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CHIEF MINISTER OF TRIPURA 
AGARTALA • 799010 

MESSAGE 

It gives me great pleasure to share 'Lakhsya 2047', a document ofTripura 
for the next 25 years, that has been prepared as part of 1 Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav' 
and is being launched on the occasion of the SQth Statehood Day of our State. 
This document contains goals envisaged for our State which have been broadly 
categorized into six sectors- Primary sector, Social sector, Environmental, Forest 
& Climate Change sector, Industry & Investment sector, Governance sector and 
Infrastructure, Connectivity & Logistics sector. 

The State Government is working tirelessly across all sectors for 
development of the State and this has already started to bear fruit. I take this 
opportunity to further rededicate ourselves to inclusive as well as accelerated 
development of the State so that we are able to achieve the goals identified in 
this document and fulfill our aim of a developed Tripura by the year 2047. 

It is also hoped that peoples' participation in the development process will 
complement the State Government/s efforts in achieving the goals mentioned 
in 1Lakhsya 2047'. 

The effort made by the senior officers of the departments in preparing 
this document is praiseworthy one. Without continuous reviews, analysis 
and consultations/ it would have not been possible to come out with such a 
comprehensive document. I consider it as an important step towards collective 
ownership. 

I firmly believe that this document will be a guide to all stakeholders in 
terms of their role1 responsibilities and targets. This document will also serve as 
a useful guide for public representatives, senior officials at the State level and 
implementation staff at the district, block and G P NC levels for a long time to come. 

(BIP~LoEBl 
Office: Room No. 1312. New Capital Complex, Agartala- 799010, Tripura 

Phone: 0381-2414000,2414003.2414318. Fax: 2413201, e-mail: cmoffice-tr@gov.in 
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MESSAGE 

The success of a government rests on its ability to define a goal for 
the state that reflects an electoral mandate and that is typically designed to 
increase well-being and prosperity of citizens. It is with this purpose in mind 
that the State Government has come out with 'Lakhsya 2047'- a Document 
for Tripura which envisages a fully developed Tripura by the year 204 7 i.e. the 
hundredth year of India's independence 

This document is anticipated to become a vital part of our government's 
sincere efforts as it will give everyone involved a shared purpose and direction. 
Goals have been broadly categorized under six sectors that encompass every 
aspect of public service delivery and quality of life. The document stresses on 
convergence of efforts of different departments & organizations for achieving 
the sectoral goals. The coordinated efforts articulated in this document would 
lead to greater synergies of action at every' level of governance. 

It will be the endeavor of our government to achieve the goals set in 
'Lakhsya 2047' and turn the dream of a developed Tripura into reality by 
2047. 

I would like to particularly thank Sri Sri ram Taranikanti, Additional Chief 
Secretary and his team as well as thank Principal Secretaries, Secretaries, Head 
of Departments, Planning (P&C) Department of the State Government and 
SIPARD for spearheading the effort of bringing out this significant document, 
which I am certain, would become an important tool and reference to all 
stakeholders in the process of holistic development of the State. 

ISHNU DEV VARMA) 



Kumar Alok, lAS 
Chief Secretary 

MESSAGE 

~~ 
CELEBRATING 
THE MAHATMA 

GOVERNMENT OF TRIPURA 
Secretariat, New Capital Complex, 

Agartala - 799 010, Tripura 

Dated, 17th January, 2022 

The State Government has prepared Lakshya - 2047, a comprehensive 
road map for development in the State to mark the occasion of 50th Anniversary 
of Statehood Day and also as part of ,Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav,. Lakshya -

2047 presents a comprehensive Vision of the aspirations of the Government 
and the people in six sectoral areas viz. Primary, Social, Environment, Forests 
and Climate change, Industry and Investment, Infrastructure, Connectivity & 
Logistics and Governance. 

The vision is a product of detailed and painstaking deliberations by 
all stakeholders. I would particularly like to acknowledge the contribution of 
Shri Sriram Taranikanti, (Addl. Chief Secretary), Shri D. K. Sharma (PCCF), Shri 
Puneet Agarwal (Principal Secretary), Shri Kiran Gitte (Secretary), Smti Deepa 
D. Nair (Secretary), Shri Chaitanya Murti (Secretary), Shri Prashant Kumar Goyal 
(Secretary), Shri Apurba Roy (Secretary), Shri P. R. Bhattacharjee (SIPARD) and 
all other Secretaries, Heads of Departments and SIPARD faculty for their 
sincere efforts in finalizing this document. 

This document, I am sure, would serve as a robust framework and 
guidepost for all concerned departments in setting their mission, plans, 
objectives and programmes for taking forward their mandate for development 
of the State. I urge the departments to formulate their action plans- both long 
and short term with this vision in mind. 

~~ 
(Kumar Alok) 

Ph. : 0381-241 3200/4392 Fax: 0381-241 4013 email: cs-tripura@nic.in, cstripura@gmail.com 





PREFACE 
'Lakhsya 2047' is a document of Government of Tripura, 
prepared as a part of 'Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav' and 
the 50th Anniversary of Statehood of Tripura. Lakshya 
2047 is undertaken under Resolve@75 component of 
Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav to identify various achievable 
development Indicators that define the economic 
development of Tripura and the well being of the people 
of the State. 
The Development Indicators presented in the document 
give a thumbnail picture of the State of Tripura, expected 
after 100 years of Independence of the country and 75 
years of Statehood of the State that is in the year, 2047. 
These indicators are categorized in six broad Sectors viz 
Environment, Forests & Climate Change, Governance, 
Industry & Investment, Infrastructure, Communication & 
Logistics, Primary and Social. A total of 251 Development 
Indicators are identified in the six sectors that broadly 
define the overall growth of the state and the access & 
availability of various services to the people. Some of 
the Indicators may not be departmental or even sector 
specific and may require a mission mode approach across 
the sectors and departments to achieve. 
The document is a result of about four months of 
conceptualization by the highest policy making executives 
of the State, drawing decades of their experience in 
public service and delivery. It has been refined with inputs 
and expert views of academicians, thinkers and other 
Stakeholders, both on formal and informal platforms. 
The focus on the various touch points that define the real 



requirements of the State has been visited and revisited by 
the Hon,ble Council of Ministers, led by the Hon'ble Chief 
Minister and Deputy Chief Minister on multiple occasions. 
The Sector wise classified Development Indicators in 
Lakshya 2047 are a combination of various Development 
Indicators developed by the different departments of 
the State. While defining these Indicators, the Strategy 
to achieve them has been conceived too, making these 
Development Indicators as achievable Goals. The 
Strategies, also proposed to besubsequentlydocumented, 
lay a road map for achieving the Development Indicators. 
Some of these identified Indicators, as it may be seen, 
could be achieved in much shorter time frame of say, 5 or 
10 years, or could well already be on a saturation mode. 
Their incorporation too, in this document, is a continuous 
reminder to stay focused on the road map laid. 
Visualising the requirement and situation for a period 
25 years later cannot be a perfect exercise. This Lakshya 
2047 document will also have to pass through periodic 
review on regular basis. Strategies may also have to be 
re-formulated and revised keeping pace with progress of 
Science and Technology, innovative ideas & approaches 
and even status in actual field during the execution period. 
To that extent, the debate this document may generate, 
would itself be steps towards perfection. 
The Lakshya 2047 document could serve as a one stop 
guideforthe implementers for working towards the defined 
goals. In particular, this document is expected to firmly 
guide, right from all policy makers & senior officials at the 
State level to the implementation staff at the district, Block 
and Gram PanchayatNillage Committee levels. It could be 
used to motivate Investors, Entrepreneurs, Professionals, 
Academicians and interested citizens to come forward to 
work in their area specific activities by drawing synergetic 
support across. It may encourage individual and collective 
views through critical thinking for defining and re-defining 
the approaches that could take Tripura to the status of a 
well-developed State by 2047. 



I Environment, Forests And Climate Change Sector • 01-04 

I Governance Sector • 05-08 

I Industry & Investment Sector • 09-12 

! Infrastructure, Communication And Logistics Sector • 13-16 

I Primary Sector • 17-20 

I Social Sector • 21-25 



ENVIRONMENT, FORESTS 
AND CLIMATE CHANGE SECTOR 
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1. Value of Forest produce to increase by five times (Real Value) 

2. Improving composition of Very Dense Forest in Forest Cover of state 
from existing 8.5% to 40%. 

3. Contribution of forestry Sector to GSDP to increase by 25%. 

4. Plantation of flowering species to cover 100% of National Highways & 
State Highways. 

5. Water bodies in Forest areas to be increased by 2.5 times for 
conservation. 

6. Private investment in forest sector to become Rs.1000 crores (Nominal 
value). 

7. To conserve wildlife in and outside the protected areas. 

8. Ensure 100% treatment of all river catchments. 

10% to 25%. 

10. Enhancing Agar-wood economy to Rs. 10,000 Cr. (Nominal value). 

02 
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11. To maintain sustainability in Timber production and harness true 

potential. 

12. 100% utilization of Raw materials into value added product 
development. 

13. Maintain existing Gene Pool. 

14. 100% Bio disposals of waste in all religious institutions. 

15. Clean energy to be 95% of total production. 

16. Reduction of Water Wastage to 10%. 

17. Grey water management in all households. 

18. 30% of water supply through surface water. 

19. Ground water recharge to equal extraction. 

20. 100% sanitation and sewage management. 

21. Zero sewage flow to rivers I water bodies. 

22. Surface water Irrigation to be 50%. 

23. Real time Air & Noise quality monitoring at all Districts, Sub- Divisions 
and Blocks. 

24. Real Time Water quality monitoring in all rivers, lakes and large water bodies. 

25. Net carbon neutral Tripura. 

26. Pollution levels in the entire State to be within healthy range. 

27. Single Use Plastic (SUP) free and Audit of plastics. 

28. All Government buses to run on Green Technology. 

29. 90% of Public Transport on Green Technology. 

30. E- vehicles to comprise 50% of the Public Transport fleet. 

31. Petrol/Diesel vehicles to be maximum 25% of total fleet. 

all ULBs. 

04 



GOVERNANCE SECTOR 
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1. Speedy and Closer access to Justice. 

2. Online Employment Solution. 

3. Increase employability of unemployed youth through skilling and 
reskilling. 

4. Job market information system with flow of information right up to 
Panchayat I Ward level. 

5. Increase capital expenditure to 1/3rd of total expenditure. 

6. Online Services and door step delivery of services to all citizens 
including mobile applications. 

7. Guaranteed citizen services delivery. 

8. Integration of textual and spatial data in land records. 

9. Scientific management of land resources. 

10. Tripura to be among top 5 States in disaster resilience. 

11. Strengthening Civil Defence setup in the State. 

12. Digital Access to all. 

13. HAM radio network in the State. 

14. GRP (Government Resource Planning) across all Departments. 

15. IT Skilled Government Workforce. 

16. Mobile & Broadband connectivity in all habitations. 

17. Paperless office. 

18. One stop location for all Medical Services. 

19. Benchmarked Food Safety and Standards. 

20. Road Traffic Accidents to be brought down to 10 per lakh of vehicles. 

21. Road Accidentfata liti es to be brought down to 1 per I akh of population. 

22. Women participation in Police Forces to be 33%. 

23. 75% of State armed forces to be trained as Industrial Force. 

24. Gender sensitized Police personnel. 

25. Real time responsive Tripura Fire & Emergency Services. 06 
26. Complete Information flow up to Panchayat and Ward level. 

27. Smart billing for all consumers. 

28. AT& C Losses to be brought down to 10%. 

29. Metered Water Supply to all individual connections. 

30. Sewerage or septage system/ solid and liquid waste management at 
all habitations. 
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31. Public toilets, street lighting in all habitations. 

32. Information centre at all PanchayatsNCs. 

33. Swachh Tripura at 100% public space under Panchayat jurisdiction 
including 100% developed space. 

34. All Citizen Services at Panchayat level. 

35. Empowered Panchayats through Devolution of more Subjects. 

36. Annual Capacity Building of all GPs I VCs level functionaries. 

37. Sensitized Panchayat Functionaries and Government officials on 
maintenance of Government Assets at Village level. 

38. Scientific temperament among students. 

39. GIS to be used as a development and regulatory tool in all field activities. 

40. Fully functional Civil Service Officers Training Academy with all amenities. 

41. Networked training institutions across the State. 

42. International programmes and exposure visits of State Officials. 

43. Well qualified, capable motivated employees across the State. 

44. Centre for Excellence on Capacity Building and Research. 

45. SIPARD as a Regional Training Institute. 

46. Empowered Women & Girls. 

47. Regional Transport Planning in all districts. 

48. Integrated Parking solution in all locations. 

49. Public Transport availability in all urban bodies. 

50. Slum free Tripura. 

51. 24 X 7 drinking water supply in all ULBs. 

52. Exclusive cycle track and pedestrian lane in all major roads. 

53. Smart Urban Governance-trafficsignals, flood alerts, CCTVs, Security 
alerts, Wi-Fi etc. 

54. 10% of water consumption through rain water harvesting in all ULBs. 

55. 100% Street Lighting and lighting in parks & water bodies in all ULBs. 08 
56. 100% Self-financing of revenue expenditure for ULBs. 

57. Organised Urban development. 

58. Trained elected representatives of all ULBs. 

59. Zero sewage flow to water bodies in urban areas. 

60. Strengthened statistical system in the state. 
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Inauguration of 6 Nos. Power Projects 
Under NERPS!P: 
• 132 KV Rabindranagar Sub· tatlon {New) Under IPPS: 

• 33 KV Charipara Sub-station (New) 
Under REDDUGJY: 

• 33 KV Rajkandi Sub-station (New) 

• 132 KV Udaipur Sub-station (Extension) 
• 33 KV ADC HeadQuarter Sub-station (New) 
• 132 KV Rokhla Sub-station (Extension) 

ri Jishnu Dev Varma, Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister, Government of Tripura. 
mt.:lratima Bhoumik; Hoa11e linisW ot S1if1. Millislq of Social Jus lice and Empowerment Goverr.me;l o~ 

Guest of Honour Smt. Supriya Das DaHl, llol'llll · · Sep.llijila Zilla Parishad. 
Smt. "Sarada Chakraborty, 'Me Cltlijersoi, Sonailiia Napr Palcltlt'tf 
Shri Brijesh Pandey, lAS, SecrtuJY, Power Dtplllllea~ Govtrn.nt of Tripura. 

Dr, M. S. Kele, Managing Director, Tripura Stat,. "'··•rJcity Corporation limited 
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12. Value of industrial output to be Rs.SO,OOO crores (nominal value}. 

13. 50% Value addition on select Agri. & Horticulture and Forest products. 

14. Increasing share ofTripura in Agarbatti to 25% of National requirement. 

15. Direct PNG connection for all urban households. 

16. Skill Development of Youth to cover 1,00,000 per year and re- ski I ling 
of 25,000. 

17. Apprenticeship training for all pass-outs from all technical Institutions 
in Tripura. 

18. Enhancement of Value of Industrial investment to 3% of GSDP. 

19. Hand loom & Handicrafts Sector to contribute Rs.1,000 crore (nominal 
value). 

20. Green and Special Tea production contribution to be 20% of Tea 
production in Tripura. 

21. Tripura to be Hub of bamboo and cane products. 

22. 24x7 power supply to every household. 

23. Per Capita energy consumption to be tripled. 

24. Wayside amenities every 10 kms. 

25. Promotion of Self generation activities to reach saturation level to 
reduce demand of works. 

26. Tourism Contribution to GSDP to go up to 15% by 2047. 

27. To develop at least 20 tourism circuits. 

28. Increasing tourist accommodation facilities 1n the State including 
home stay to 25,000. 

29. Enhancing contribution of Niche Tourism (Tea, Medical, Eco,Adventure 
etc} to 20% of tourists footfall. 12 

30. Tourist Footfall in Tripura to 30,00,000 per annum. 

32. Skill Development in hospitality sector to cover 20,000 persons per 
year. 

33. Skill Development of youth to cover 100% of workforce. 
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INFRASTRUCTURE, COMMUNICATION 
AND LOGISTICS SECTOR 
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1. Round the clock Assured Water Supply@ 70 lpcd in Rural Areas. 

2. 80% Cultivable area under Irrigation. 

3. River navigability of 150 kms. 

4. Four Lane road connectivity to all District HO and Sub- Division HO. 

5. Two lane road with paved shoulder road connectivity to all blocks. 

6. Intermediate Lane road connectivity to all habitations. 

7. Bridges across rivers at least every 10 kms. 

8. 4 lane road connectivity to all Railway Station, Airports, Helipads, 
River Ports, Tourist Places, Eco Parks, International borders. 

9. All State Highways to be 4 lanes with paved shoulder and divided 
carnage. 

10. Ring road, Bypass and service lanes in Major towns. 

11. Light Metro or Mono Rail from Airport to Railway Station. 

13. Public Transport access to all habitations of the state. 

14. Segregation of slow and fast moving traffic on all main roads. 

15. Rail Connectivity to all district headquarters and Sub-Divisions. 

14 
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16. Indo-Bangladesh rail connectivity in four places. 

17. Rail connectivity with all neighbouring States. 

18. 5 Operational airports in Tripura. 

19. Flying Training School at Tripura. 

20. Air Connectivity (Helipads) up to all Blocks with dedicated Helicopter service. 

21. International connectivity to seven destinations. 

22. Waterway connectivity with Bangladesh network on seven rivers with 
protocol route extension. 

23. Inland Water Transport of 150 kms within Tripura. 

24. Inter-state Bus Services with four North Eastern States. 

25. BBIN Agreement with Bangladesh. 

26. Parallel Bilateral agreement with Bangladesh in view of special location 
of Tripura. 

27. 15 developed rail yards. 

28. Regional Transport Authority (RTA) in all districts. 

29. City Bus Services in all towns. 

30. Parking Policy & implementation. 

31. IDTR and RDTCs in all districts (Driving Training Institutions). 

32. Trained and Skilled commercial drivers. 

33. E-vehicles to comprise 50% of the Public Transport fleet. 

34. Petrol/Diesel vehicles to be maximum 25% of total fleet. 

35. Underground sewerage or septage in all ULBs of the State. 

36. 100% Solid & Liquid waste management in all ULBs. 

37. River front development of at least 200 kms. 16 
38. 24 X 7 Drinking Water supply in all ULBs. 

39. Relief from Water logging. 

40. Under Ground utility ducts in all ULBs. 

41. Developed Logistics Services in Tripura. 



PRIMARY SECTOR 
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1. Organic cultivation in at least 25% of cultivated land. 

2. 75% of Agricultural crops under risk management. 

3. Productivity to be tripled for all major crops. 

4. Farmers real income to be raised to 5 (Five) times from present level. 

5. Assured irrigation facilities for 80% of net cropped area. 

6. Every RD Block to have post-harvest infrastructure. 

7. Horticultural crops production to be increased by four times. 

8. Post harvest losses in Agriculture sector to be brought down to 10%. 

9. Value addition in Agriculture to be increased by 20 times (Real Value). 

10. Contribution of floriculture to horticulture to be doubled. 

11. Enhanced Credit in Agriculture by four times (Real Value). 18 
12. Improved seed usage to cover 80% of crops. 

13. 90% of current waste land to be restored. 

feed requirement of Animal Husbandry as well as Fishery sector. 

15. Development of IT infrastructure in Agriculture. 
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16. Per capita egg consumption as per ICMR norms. 

17. Maintain per capita meat consumption. 

18. Per capita milk consumption to be doubled. 

19. Egg production to be quadrupled to attain surplus egg production. 

20. Meat production to be quadrupled. 

21. Milk production to be increased three times. 

22. Feed producing plants for layer birds to achieve self sufficiency in egg 
production. 

23. Increase production of ingredients for feed to achieve self- sufficient. 

24. Fish production to increase by three times. 

25. Water bodies for fish production to be increased by 50%. 

26. Average productivity of fish production to be doubled. 

27. High value fish to be 25% of total value of Fish production. 

28. To bring at least 50% of natural and manmade water bodies under 
intensive Pisciculture. 

29. Fish real value production to increase four times. 

30. Fish feed manufacturing plants to be Established for self reliance in feed. 

31. Ornamental Fisheries to be 10% of fish value production. 

32. Fish Market Chain Development to cover 50% of the fish production. 
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1. 100% enrolment 
of all children at 
elementary level. 

2. All High and Higher 
Secondary Schools 
with ICT and 
vocational labs. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

Clean fuel in all Mid
day meal kitchens; 
serving halls in all 
Institutions. 

0% dropout at Elementary, Secondary and Higher Secondary levels. 

50% Gross Enrolment Ratio at Graduate level. 

Internship for all UG, PG and Research students. 

Multidisciplinary University in the State. 

All Schools and Colleges with play grounds or tie-ups of play ground. 

Football and Gymnasium facilities in all schools and colleges. 

Schools to have all facilities including compound walls/green fencing. 

100% Children with special needs to have individualized educational plan. 

Target 10% of children to gain admission to Institutions of National 
Importance. 

Career/vocational training to 100% of Secondary/Higher Secondary schools. 

Holistic tackling of Nutritional requirements of Children including 
morning nutrition, vitamin supplement and health monitoring. 

Development of Law Education to cater to State and Regional needs. 

Age appropriate learning level including Foundational Literacy and 
Numeracy for all students in Elementary Level. 

Entire Cadre of School Teachers to have pre-service and in-service 
22 need/ skill based training. 

Setting up of tinkering labs in schools in at least 1000 schools. 

Social Security to all unorganized labour. 

Skilled and knowledgeable Labour force. 

Provisioning for online Ration Card related services and delivery at doorstep. 

50% of all items distributed through PDS to be processed in Tripura. 
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23. Fortification of all food items supplied through PDS. 

24. Real-time PDS information to all stakeholders. 

25. Expansion of Medical Education and facilities in Tripura for Self-
sufficiency and also meeting regional requirements. 

26. IMR to be brought down to single digit. 

27. Sufficiency in Speciality and Super Speciality Health Services in Tripura. 

28. Maternal Mortality rates to be brought down to 30. 

29. Immunization levels to be 100%. 

30. Institutional support for elimination of Malnutrition. 

31. Total Quality health services in the State- NQAS of all Health Institutes etc. 24 
32. Institutional support for all Health services to be at least 80%. 

Centre for Cultural Studies. 

34. Value of Correctional Homes products to be doubled every 5 years. 

35. Gainful employment of all released prisoners. 



36. Organizing All Women through SHGs. 

37. Transforming all villages into model villages. 

38. Gap in employment levels of PwDs to be 0%. 

39. Complete Accessibility to the PwDs in all Public places and facilities. 

40. 100% Institutional support to all Senior Citizens/Destitutes/Orphans 
in different dimensions. 

41. 100% Institutional Support for mentally challenged. 

42. 1 00% Institutional support for Women Empowerment. 

43. Elimination of malnutrition among 0-5 age groups. 

44. Anganwadi Centres with modern facilities for all-round growth. 

45. Provision for Sign language facilities for the hearing impaired person. 

46. Drug Addiction free Tripura. 

47. Skill Development of ST, SC, OBC & Minority communities at par with 
rest of State. 

48. Per capita income of ST, SC, OBC & Minority communities at par with 
rest of State. 

49. Education levels of ST, SC, OBC & Minority communities at par with 
rest of State. 

50. Health levels of ST, SC, OBC & Minority communities at par with rest 
of State. 

51. Employment levels of ST, SC, OBC & Minority communities at par 
with rest of State. 

52. Develop Sports Culture and making Tripura as the frontier of Sports arena. 

53. Harnessing youth for Swachh and Shresth Tripura. 
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